From horse-drawn tramways to
underground simulators – an
interactive public transport
museum for young and old alike

Entrance fees

Remise Shop

■ Adults

€ 8.00

■ Young people (15–18 years old)

€ 6.00

■ Children under 15
■ Reduced fee:
Adults
Young people (15–18 years old)

free
€ 7.00
€ 5.00

Valid with the appropriate ID for: holders of
a Wiener Linien annual ticket, active Wiener
Linien employees, senior citizens, students,
people performing national service (19–27
years old), people with a disability and holders of the Vienna pass and the culture pass
(Kulturpass).
■ Groups (10 to 25 people
from the age of 15)

The museum for public transport enthusiasts,
historically-minded people, fans of Vienna and
other interest groups.

Here you can find Vienna’s
largest range of products
relating to ‘public transport’.
Browse for creative, playful or
historically inspired souvenirs
and gifts.

Lots to experience,
lots of fun,
lots to discover

€ 4.00

Eigentümer, Herausgeber und Verleger:
Wiener Linien GmbH & Co KG
Gestaltung: Rotfilter GmbH, www.rotfilter.com
Druck: Lischkar, 1120 Wien, Änderungen vorbehalten.

Your ticket to the fascinating
world of public transport

Open on museum days at the
same time as the museum.
On all other days from 9:00
am to 3:00 pm.

Tours
We will be happy to guide your group
through the museum. Please make an
appointment in advance by email:
remise@wienerlinien.at
or by telephone on 01 / 7909 - 46803.
Groups of 10 to 25 people
Duration: 1.5 hours
By appointment only
Monday to Friday
9:00 am – 2:00 pm
Saturday and Sunday
10:00 am – 4:30 pm
Special times possible by appointment
■ Guided tour fee
€ 75.00
Additional fee per person
€ 3.00
■
■
■
■

Please note that no discounts will be offered for
guided tours in connection with the Lower Austria Pass
(Niederösterreich-CARD), Vienna pass, Culture Pass or
other such passes.

SPECIAL OFFER FOR SCHOOLS
School classes (children aged from 6 to 15 years
old) with two adults accompanying
them pay a flat fee of
€ 40.00

The Remise as your
event location
THE REMISE CAN DO EVEN MORE.

Enquires:
01 / 7909 - 46803

Are you looking for an exceptional place to host your company event, presentation or private party?
The listed brick building dating back to 1901, which was
originally the Erdberg tram depot, offers a historical flair
combined with modern-day infrastructure.
Atmospheric lighting and flexible floor plans over an area
of 826 m². Visitors can be collected with vintage vehicles.
Special tours arranged. You bring the event and we’ll provide the special location and a wealth of ideas.
We look forward to your enquiry.

PAST MEETS FUTURE
Take a journey through 150 years of public transport in Vienna and get a glimpse
of how our city will develop in the future.
Experience how increased mobility has changed the lives of people.

Remise – Wiener Linien’s transport museum
Historical events are brought to life and Vienna’s public transport operations made
tangible. Exhibit areas guide you through the history of transport, tell stories and
invite you to try things out.
The new museum offers a unique combination of history and modern technology.
The historical depot serves as an authentic setting for an interactive exhibition on
public transport.

Slip into the role of a conductor in former times and
master the challenges faced back then.

Experience the basics of electrical engineering in
order to understand how vehicles are powered.

Build your own tram and manage the operational
planning of the vehicles in the network.

How have trams,
buses and the underground
shaped life in the city?

Get involved,
be amazed,
and learn

■ The conductor in the historical tramcar brings back
memories for some people and amazes others.
■ Multimedia exhibition areas provide many new insights
via films, simulators and interactive games.
■ Stories that you can touch bring to life important events
occurring in our city, such as the role of tram drivers
during the February Uprising or the construction of the
underground.

This interactive transport museum provides
answers to many questions and turns a visit
into an experience for all
generations.

■ 50 historical vehicles and an underground carriage you
can walk in show how mobility has developed.
■ Vienna is growing, just like most other cities, and
experts around the world are hard at work devising
innovative concepts for the future of public transport.
■ You can experience all of this in the unique atmosphere
of the former Erdberg depot.

Curious?
Capture this QR code
for a 360° look at the
museum.

Museum opening times
Wednesday
9:00 am – 6:00 pm
Saturday and
Sunday
10:00 am – 6:00 pm
Public holidays
10:00 am – 6:00 pm
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Shop opening times
The same as the museum
All other days
9:00 am – 3:00 pm

Remise
Wiener Linien’s transport museum
Ludwig-Koeßler-Platz, 1030 Wien
Guided tours or events:
01 / 7909 - 46803
LudwigKoeßlerremise@wienerlinien.at
Platz
www.remise.wien

Remise-Shop
Ein- und Ausgang
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Your route map
for the museum
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The bus from the river.

Ticket to Ride

e

“Oh là là, this is what the metro smells like!”
Change from the Paris metro to an express
train in Tokyo. Discover how public transport
works around the world, and even what it
smells like.

17

“The Reichsbrücke has collapsed!” The image of the bus
from the river makes headlines. The original bus is on
display here and you can find out all about the background of this most famous example of its generation.
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Underground Simulator
Platform
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12 Conductor-less
9 At full speed

11 Priority: car

10 Special transport

LOUNGE

8 Vienna during the Nazi era

LUDWIGKOESSLERPLATZ
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14 An underground for Vienna

13 Rapid transit
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2 Over mountains & valleys
1 City in motion

“Wow! That’s heavy!” Technical developments
brought more mobility.
Test how much strength a litter-bearer needed
compared to a tram.

6 We the tramway operators

3 Electrification
4 Vienna becomes a metropolis

City in motion

5 A city & war

We the tramway operators
DIETRICHGASSE

times
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“Südbahnhof, Kurzstreckengrenze [end of a
short tariff zone!]” A tram driver in years gone
by had many duties such as setting points and
changing signs. Try it for yourself.

7 Precarious

An underground for Vienna
“Zug fährt ab! [train is departing]” You have often heard
this as a passenger. Now you
can drive an underground train
yourself in a simulator.

